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editorial / summary
30 years ago Aubrilam came up with the first
wood and metal masts for public lighting.
This was the moment when wood, a natural
raw material, made its debut in a field
hitherto reserved for steel or aluminium.
Their success was proof that environmental
concerns were not simply compatible with
economic ones, but could be at the heart of
a real ‘success story’ if they were driven on
with conviction and were fundamental to the
manufacturer’s vision.
Today, protecting the environment is no
longer the preserve of idle dreamers or fringe
political parties. It has become a matter of
worldwide concern, and governments, as
well as institutional and private clients have
put standards of environmental quality high
on the list of requirements when they invest
in new projects. Needless to say, this shift
in attitudes has delighted us, but it has also
presented us with our next challenge: how to
provide concrete, measurable and verifiable
proof of what everyone has been saying up to
now? How to demonstrate the environmental
advantage of Aubrilam masts over the
standard steel and aluminium ones already
on the market?

Happy reading!
Jean-Pierre Castanié
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Giving you
objective results

02/03

Aubrilam’s
"naturally
sustainable"
project :

Responding to this political imperative,
organisations responsible for product
certification have taken this question
on board and have made it possible to
establish Product Environmental Profiles
(PEPs) by using the Lifecycle Analysis
(LCA). The resulting document records
the environmental footprint of the product
as measured by eleven precise and scored
criteria, starting from the genesis of the raw
material and proceeding to the end of the
product’s life. Carrying out PEPs for an
entire product range means a significant
investment in terms of time and money for
Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs).
For Aubrilam, committing to this investment
was a no-brainer and, after a Europe-wide
search, we have chosen the firm CODDE as
our partner, and have installed their EIME
software. We are now able to provide PEPs
for all our products. Furthermore, by using
an ‘eco-comparison gauge’, it is possible to
calculate the environmental footprint of our
products compared with that which would
result from using the traditional lighting
masts.
These complicated calculations are often
difficult to verify for the layman, so we have
asked Bureau Veritas to carry out checks on
the figures we have produced, and can now
provide PEPs and Eco-comparisons that have
been validated by an impartial referee with a
worldwide reputation.
In this special edition you will find the result
of this initiative, set out in a simple and
easy-to-use format. We would be delighted
to receive your backing and support for our
initiative All your usual contacts as well
as yours truly are at your service for any
reaction, question or criticism you may have,
which you will now be able to send via our
blog, or at training workshops which we will
be organising in the near future.

We all want to protect the

environment

but how?

introduction

1. RECOGNISE
the factors that cause damage to the environment.

2. UNDERSTAND
where they come from.

3. MEASURE
the environmental footprint of products thanks to a gauge: the
Lifecycle Analysis method.

4. COMPARE OBJECTIVELY
to allow you to choose between products: the eco-gauge.

5. IMPROVE
“environmental characteristics”: eco-design of products and
projects.

ENVIRONMENT

SUSTAINABLE
ECONOMIC

SOCIAL
FAIR

The ENVIRONMENT is one of the three
pillars of sustainable development.
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LIVABLE

04/05

VIABLE

the environment and

public lighting

recognise

luminaire

The Product Environmental
Profile (PEP)
° Every product leaves behind an
environmental footprint. This
footprint cannot be reduced simply
to ‘energy consumption’ or ‘CO2
emissions’ generated when the
product is in use. It covers every
stage of the product’s lifecycle.

mast

Each one of these has a greater of
lesser impact on the environment.:
Extraction of raw materials,
manufacture, transport, installation,
scrapping at the end of the product’s
life. These impacts can be calculated:
the Product Environmental Profile
is the result of these calculations.
° We need to quantify all of these
impacts or risk distorting the truth
or risking a transfer of pollution
factors.

In the case of a lighting mast
(mast and luminaire) we should
distinguish between:
° Impacts resulting from the
manufacture of the product: The
mast is the main component here.

1. The wood we use is the
heartwood of Scots pine,
free from any chemical
treatment.
2. The wooden shaft is
structural.
3. The necessary metal
parts are, in the latest
generation of masts such
as the Moshi, reduced to a
minimum to improve the
environmental footprint.

06/07

[ lighting mast ]
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° Impacts resulting form the product’s
use: here the luminaire is the main
component.

the factors which damage

the environment

recognise

Production of waste:

å Greenhouse effect
ç Destruction of the
ozone layer
é Creation of
photochemical ozone
è Acidification of the air
ê Poisons in the air

å Poisoning of the water
ç Eutrophication (mineral
enrichment) of the water
é Water consumption

å Production of
hazardous waste

The

11

principal
measurable
factors

Consumption of
resources:
å Exhaustion of natural
resources
ç Energy consumption
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Water pollution:

08/09

Air pollution:

the 11 indicators
which quantify the Product

Environmental Proﬁle
The Product Environmental Profile is quantifiable by
means of environmental indicators which are recognised
and objective.

These 11 indicators are calculated using the
Lifecycle Analysis method (LCA).
Environmental indicators resulting
from manufacture

Units

GW

Global warming

kg ~CO2

OD

Ozone depletion

g ~CFC11

Photochemical ozone creation

g ~C2H4

AA

Air acidiﬁcation

g ~H+

AT

Air toxicity

m3

WE

Water eutrophication

g ~PO43-

WT

Water toxicity

m3

WD

Water depletion

m3

HWP

Hazardous waste production

kg

RMD

Raw material depletion

/ year

ED-NRW

Non renewable energy depletion

kWh

POC

AIR
POLLUTIONS

WATER
POLLUTIONS
WASTE
RESOURCES

understand
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each and every
stage in the life
of a product.

10/11

The
environmental
footprint covers

Lifecycle Analysis (LCA)

in a few words

The Product
Environmental
Proﬁle is the
result of a
Lifecycle
Analysis.

understand

Lifecycle Analysis is a quantitative multi-stage method
of evaluating the environmental impact of a product
throughout its life ‘from the cradle to the grave’.
° The LCA has become an accepted

method in environmental
management, especially since its standardisation in the ISO norm
series 14040, 44, 49 and ISO 14025.

° The aim is to reduce the pressure exerted by a product on resources

and the environment throughout its life, from the extraction of raw
materials needed to make it until its scrapping at the end-of-life.

° Today, Lifecycle Analysis (LCA) is the most accomplished method

for global evaluation of a Product Environmental Profile.

manufacture
extraction of raw
materials and energy

transport

LIFECYCLE
design

use

DISTRIBUTION
PRODUCTION

USE

RAW MATERIAL
EXTRACTION
END-OF-LIFE

12/13
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end-of-life

Product Environmental Profile
AUBRILAM
Lighting column MOSHI 140 – 5m
This document is based on the principles of the ISO 14020 which relates the general
principles of environmental declarations, on the ISO TR 14025, technical report relating to
type III environmental declarations and the IEC PAS 62545, relating to environmental
information of the electric and electronic products.

Product description
The lighting column MOSHI is a support for exterior equipments such as lanterns, camera,
flags…
The column is made up with: a regular glued laminated pole with a square cross-section,
with a 3-layers woodstain, and a square galvanised steel base with heat treated polyester
coating for anchoring to the ground.
This environmental profile is defined for a lighting column of 5m high and a section of
140mm, with a design bending load carrying capacity of 800 daN.m.

Standards conformity and specific environmental regulations

A

Labels or standards
The glued laminated timber shaft is produced from FSC or PEFC certified sawn planks, and from glued laminated timber
produced in conformity to the CE requirements or equivalent certification (Acerbois-Glulam, DIN…).
The essential requirements are checked according to the CUAP 01.06/07 « Wood and metal composite lighting columns »
and to the European standards EN 40, EN1990, EN 1991-1-4, EN 1993 and EN 1995.

Regulation conformity
The products forming the subject of this declaration were designed in order to meet the requirements of the European directive
« ROHS » 2002/95/CE.

Constituent materials

Glued laminated
timber; 70,5%

Total weight of the product: 37.4 Kg (82.45 lbs)
Steel; 28,2%

Scope of the Life Cycle Analysis

Glue; 0,4%

Woodstain; 1,0%

Functional unit
“Production of a lighting mast of 5m high and with a section of 140mm”.
The main function of the pole is to carry a whole set of lighting fittings on the public highway.

B

System boundaries
A craddle to gate environmental analysis was carried out. It takes into account the complete range of data from forestry until
the end product leaves the factory

Manufacturing
For the glued laminated timber shaft, the production model includes all the stages from felling of trees to finishing operations
in the Aubrilam factory. The model for the metal parts takes into account all the stages from the extraction or recycling of the
raw material to the finishing operations.
The electricity consumed during the production of the glued laminated timber planks and beams corresponds to an
European production energy model. The electricity consumed during the production of the pole (Aubrilam factory)
corresponds to a French production energy model.

Distribution and Use
The distribution and use stages are not considered in the environmental analysis.

Page 1 of 2

Product Environmental Profile performed by CODDE-Part of Bureau Veritas on 29/04/2009

measure

Product environmental proﬁle

Concrete example :
the Moshi 5 meters mast

B Lifecycle
B.
Analysis :
complete range
of data from
forestry until
the end product
leaves the factory.

14/15

A Sawing
A.
certiﬁed
FSC or PEFC
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Aubrilam has committed to a major task in order to present
Product Environmental Profiles in an objective way. Lifecycle
Analysis is carried out with the technical support of CODDE,
a company of the Bureau Veritas Group.

All Aubrilam

products
will from now on
have precise data
quantifying their impact
on the environment.

C Recyclability
C.
95%
D CO2 stored
D.
in the wood
not taken into
account (ADEME
calculation mode)

E.
E Consumption
of non-renewable
energy 317 kWh
F Carbon
F.
footprint
72,5 kg~CO2

measure
End-of-life
The end-of-life stage is not considered in the environnemental analysis.
 End-of-life scenario:
After dismantling of the pole, the metal parts are going on the common recycling path and the wooden shaft is recycled
trough a shredding center for producing insulators or particle boards/MDF (losses evaluated at 5% during shredding)
•

End-of-life indicators :
Pource
nta ge percentage
de re cycla bilité
Recycling
95%

5%

Elements
réutilisables
Weight ratio
of reusable components

Elements
recyclables
Weight ratio
of recyclable materials

Elements
valorisable énergétiquement
Weight ratio of energy recovery

Déchets
résiduels
Residual wastes (to landfil)

C

Environmental impacts
Methodology: Life Cycle Analysis (LCA)
The environmental impacts calculations result from an analysis of the environmental impacts of the production of a MOSHI
pole according to the life cycle analysis methodology.
The following stages of the life cycle are investigated in the calculation of the environmental impacts:


Raw material extraction,

 The production stage including: the transportation of the raw materials (steel and timber from European sources), the
manufacturing of sawn planks, glued laminated timber beams, pole and base.
 Following the ADEME guidance on carbon balance, the photo-synthetic CO2 stored in the pole during it’s life was not
taken into account as a carbon sink. In fact, we consider that all the CO2 stored during the trees growth is given back to
the atmosphere at the end-of-life stage (for information, 13,3 kg of CO2 are temporarily stored in the timber shaft according
to the calculation method of ADEME agency).

D

 Considering this same guidance, the energy used in order to dry the wood comes from timber wastes generated during
the production stage. The CO2 emissions generated by the combustion of wood are not considered in the calculation of the
impacts on the global warming indicator. Only the fossil CO2 emissions affect this indicator.

Energy Depletion
Water Depletion
Global Warming
Ozone Depletion
Air Toxicity
Photochemichal Ozone Creation
Air Acidification
Water Toxicity
Water Eutrophisation
Hazardous Waste Production

Production

Y-1
MJ
m3
kg ~CO2
g ~CFC-11
m3
g ~C2H4
g ~H+
m3
g ~PO4
kg

1,39 x10
1770,2
0,300
72,51
0,015
+7
1,61 x10
29,22
11,739
11,44
1,883
1,232

-15

These Results were obtained with the EIME software version 4.0 and the database version 10.8, distribute by CODDE-part
of Bureau Veritas.
About the “Energy Depletion” indicator, 628 MJ (35.5%) are produced from renewable energy (from recycled wood waste).
CO2 impact for the manufacture of the
product:
72.5 kgs equivalent CO2

F
Page 2 of 2

Product Environmental Profile performed by CODDE-Part of Bureau Veritas on 29/04/2009

E
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Raw Material Depletion

Unit

16/17

Impact indicators

Product Environmental

Proﬁle: Moshi

mast

measure
MOSHI
140 5m

Units

Global warming

72,5

kg ~CO2

Ozone depletion

0,0157

g ~CFC11

Photochemical ozone creation

29,2

g ~C2H4

Air acidiﬁcation

11,76

g ~H+

Air toxicity

1,61E+07

m3

Water eutrophication

1,888

g ~PO43

Water toxicity

11,46

m3

Water depletion

0,301

m3

Hazardous waste production

1,232

kg

Raw material depletion

1,39E-15

/ year

Non renewable energy depletion

317

kWh

18/19

Environmental indicators resulting
from manufacture
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The result of objective data obtained with the technical
support of CODDE, a company of the Veritas group,
within the framework of ISO norms 14040 and 14044.

the eco-comparison gauge:
actual comparison of a wooden
mast with a metal one

compare objectively

Using the LCA to select materials:
° The product Environmental Profile enables a more informed choice of

products for an eco-designed public lighting project.

MOSHI 140 5m
Global Warming

Metal Column* 5m

400%
350%
300%

Water Toxicity

Non Renewable Energy
Depletion

250%
200%
150%
100%
50%
0%

H
d
W t
Hazardous
Waste
Production

Water Depletion

Water Eutrophication

Air Acidification

In the interests of better readability differences over 400% are not represented.

Metal
column*
5m

Units

Gains

GW

Global warming

72,5

202,6

kg ~CO2

2,8 times less

OD

Ozone depletion

0,0157

0,0065

g ~CFC11

2,4 times more

g ~C2H4
g ~H +

1,1 times less

POC
AA

Photochemical ozone creation

29,2

31

Air acidiﬁcation

11,76

26,07

3

AT

Air toxicity

1,61E+07

3,46E+07

m

WE

Water eutrophication

1,888

4,610

g ~PO43
3

2,2 times less
2,1 times less
2,4 times less

WT

Water toxicity

11,46

20,94

m

1,8 times less

WD

Water depletion

0,301

0,663

m3

2,2 times less

HWP

Hazardous waste production

1,232

6,963

kg

5,7 times less

RMD

Raw material depletion

1,39E-15

7,79E-15

/ year

5,6 times less

Non renewable energy depletion

317

632

kWh

2 times less

ED-NRW

In conformity with ISO norms 14020 relating to the general principles for environmental declarations, ISO 14025 relating to type III environmental
declarations and IEC PAS 62545 relating to environmental information for electrical and electronic products, this document establishes a comparison of the
environmental profiles for an Aubrilam mast and a metal mast of equivalent strength.
*
the metal mast is by definition the conventional mast representing the use of steel and aluminium in the European public lighting market.
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MOSHI
140 5m

20/21

Environmental indicators resulting
from manufacture

Some everyday
reference points
1 kg of green beans (1) = 1,8 kg CO2
1 kg of acrylic T-shirts (2) = 16,3 kg CO2
1 kg of Moshi mast (2) = 1,94 kg CO2
1 kg of 5m metal mast (2) = 3,79 kg CO2

=
100 tonnes
of CO2 offset

=
6,5 years of carbon
emissions from a
French household (3)

55,5 cars
taken off the road
during 1 year (3)

compare objectively

The ecological potential

of Aubrilam products
1 Moshi mast 140-5m
is responsible for the emission of

72,5 kg CO2
during its manufacture
1 metal mast 5m
is responsible for the emission of

202,6 kg CO2
during its manufacture

6,5 tonnes
of CO2 offset

=
5 months
of emissions by a
French household (3)

3,6 cars
taken off the road
during 1 year (3)

(1) Source E. Leclerc : www.jeconomisemaplanete.fr
(2) Results obtained with EIME software 4.0 database 10.8 distributed by CODDE-Part of Bureau Veritas.
(3) From the averages data for France : 15,5T~CO2 emitted per year per household, 12 000 km driven by car emitting 150 g~CO2/km, or 1,8 T~CO2/year/car. Source ADEME.

22/23

=
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A project with 50 Moshi 140-5m masts
represents the following ecological
potential:

Eco-design:

a progressive strategy to improve
the environmental proﬁle of our products

improve

Eco-design aims to:
° Improve the Product Environmental Profile
° Introduce a new criterion at the moment a product is conceived :

the environment
AUBRILAM masts are made of wood and of steel or aluminium.
Each material is chosen by considering:
- Its physical properties and function
- Its cost
- its design
- Its environmental footprint

Thanks to the LCA method, we have at our disposal, gauges
which allow us to quantify the environmental improvement of
our products. These benefit from a continuous process of ecodesign and improvement.

DESIGN

90% of
lifecycle costs
are tied up at
this stage

80% of
impacts
controlled
PRODUCTION

DISTRIBUTION

20% of
impacts
unforeseeable

END OF LIFE
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USE
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Makes up
10% of
lifecycle
costs

What the

norms say:
3 ways to put it across

improve

Type I declarations:

Type II declarations:

Type III declarations:

Ecolabels (ISO 14024)
° Strictly answerable to a
compliance code
° Subject to certification
by a third party

Self –declared claims
(ISO 14021)
° Commitment at the
sole responsibility of the
company
° No outside controls

Eco-profiles (ISO 14025) based
on the results of an LCA
° Electric and electronics sector:
Product Environmental
Profile (PEP)
° Building sector :
Fiche de Déclaration
Environnementale et Sanitaire
(Environmental and Health
Declaration) (FDES)

The method

chosen by
Aubrilam:

« Here are
my results,
you be the
judge. »
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‘I say that
I am more efficient
from an environmental
point of view’

26/27

‘THEY say that
I am more efficient
from an environmental
point of view’

Concrete example

Ecological potential of the

Magelis project

63 Dômes 5m masts installed:

14 605 kWh
saved.

334 Kg less
hazardous waste.

6,9 tonnes of CO2
offset.
*

the metal mast is by definition the conventional mast
representing the use of steel and aluminium in the
European public lighting market.

DOME 168 5m
Global Warming

examples

Eco-comparison gauge for the Magelis project in Angoulême:
Metal Column* 5m

400%
350%
300%

Water Toxicity

Non Renewable Energy
Depletion

250%
200%
150%
100%
50%
0%

H
d
W t
Hazardous
Waste
Production

Water Depletion

Air Acidification

DOME 168 5m

Metal Column*
5m

Global Warming
g

4 701

11 569

kg
g ~CO2

2,5
, times less

Ozone Depletion

1,17

0,38

g ~CFC11

3,1 times more

Photochemichal Ozone Creation

2 174

1 878

g ~C2H4

1,2 time more

817

1 530

g ~H+

1,9 time less

Air Acidification
Air Toxicity
Water Eutrophication

1,12E+09

2,03E+09

119,0

254,5

Units

3

m

g ~PO 4 3

DOME 168 GAIN

1,8 time less
2,1 times less

Water Toxicity

792

1 202

m

Water Depletion

19,4

36,7

m3

1,9 times less

Hazardous Waste Production

78,1

412,3

kg

5,3 times less

9,31E-14

4,72E-13

Y-1

5,1 times less

21 816

36 421

kWh

1,7 times less

Raw Material Depletion
Non Renewable Energy Depletion

Location: 3 rue de la Charente, Angoulême, France
Date: 2005
Products: Dôme 5m
Lighting designer: Pierre BIDEAU
Scenograph: ITINERANCE

3

1,5 times less

In conformity with ISO norms 14020 relating to the general
principles for environmental declarations, ISO 14025 relating
to type III environmental declarations and IEC PAS 62545
relating to environmental information for electrical and
electronic products, this document establishes a comparison
of the environmental profiles for an Aubrilam mast and a
metal mast of equivalent strength.
* the metal mast is by definition the conventional mast
representing the use of steel and aluminium in the European
public lighting market.
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Environmental indicators
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Water Eutrophication

Concrete example

Ecological potential of the

Botanic project

9 Moshi 6m masts installed:

2 388 kWh
saved.

56,8 Kg less
hazardous waste.

1,067 tonnes of
CO2 offset.
*

the metal mast is by definition the conventional mast
representing the use of steel and aluminium in the
European public lighting market.

MOSHI 140 6m
Global Warming

examples

Eco-comparison gauge of the Botanic project in Beaumont:
Metal Column* 6m

400%
350%
300%

Water Toxicity

Non Renewable Energy
Depletion

250%
200%
150%
100%
50%
0%

H
d
W t
Hazardous
Waste
Production

Water Depletion

Air Acidification

MOSHI 140 6m

Metal Column*
6m

Global Warming
g

728

1 795

kg
g ~CO2

2,5
, times less

Ozone Depletion

0,17

0,06

g ~CFC11

2,9 times more

Photochemichal Ozone Creation

313

294

g ~C2H4

1,1 time more

Air Acidification

122

238

g ~H+

2,0 times less

Environmental indicators

Air Toxicity
Water Eutrophication

1,67E+08

3,15E+08

18,7

39,3

Units

3

m

g ~PO 4 3

MOSHI 140 6m GAIN

1,9 times less
2,1 times less

Water Toxicity

118

188

m

Water Depletion

3,0

5,7

m3

Hazardous Waste Production

12,1

68,9

kg

5,7 time less

1,42E-14

7,41E-14

Y-1

5,2 times less

3 273

5 661

kWh

1,7 time less

Raw Material Depletion
Non Renewable Energy Depletion

Location: Magasin Botanic, Beaumont (63), France

3

1,6 time less
1,9 time less

In conformity with ISO norms 14020 relating to the general
principles for environmental declarations, ISO 14025 relating
to type III environmental declarations and IEC PAS 62545
relating to environmental information for electrical and
electronic products, this document establishes a comparison
of the environmental profiles for an Aubrilam mast and a
metal mast of equivalent strength.
* the metal mast is by definition the conventional mast
representing the use of steel and aluminium in the European
public lighting market.
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Water Eutrophication

Products: Moshi 6m

30/31

Date: 2008

taking it further:

internet links
Internet Navigation, essential sites:

° Ministère de l’Énergie, du Développement Durable et de l’Aménagement

du Territoire - MEDDAT:
http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr

° Agence de l’Environnement et de la Maîtrise de l’Énergie - ADEME:

http://www.ademe.fr

° Association des Concepteurs lumière et Éclairagistes - ACE:

http://www.ace-fr.org

° Conseil National de l’Ordre des Architectes - CNOA:

http://www.architectes.org/accueils/cnoa

° PEFC: http://www.pefc-france.org
° FSC: http://www.fsc-france.org
° Actu environnement: http://www.actu-environnement.com
° WWF: http://www.wwf.fr
° Défi pour la Terre: http://www.fondation-nicolas-hulot.org
° CODDE: http://www.codde.fr

appendix

taking it further:

glossary

Life Cycle Analysis (LCA)
The assessment of a products full environmental costs, from
raw materials to final disposal, in terms of consumption of
resources, energy and waste - ‘from the cradle to the grave’ - Its
adoption into international standardisation (ISO 14040 series)
has made it an effective tool.
Sustainable development
‘Sustainable development is development that meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs’ Brundtland report, 1987.

Glossary of sustainable development,
environmental footprint datas and units:
AA (Air Acidification)
this indicator presents the air acidification by gases released to
atmosphere. It is expressed in grams of H+, as if all gases were
H+, using equivalent in their acidification potential.
AT (Air Toxicity)
this indicator calculates the air toxicity in a human environment,
taking into account the usually accepted concentrations tolerated
for several gases ant the quantity released. It gives a volume of «
unhealthy air ». It is expressed in m3.

GW (Global Warming)
this indicator calculates the contribution to the global warming
of atmosphere by releasing specific gases. It is expressed in
grams of CO2, as if all gases were CO2, using equivalent in their
warming potential.
HWP (Hazardous Waste production)
this indicator calculates the quantity of hazardous waste produced
for a given product. It is the sum of the flows of LCA inventory
which correspond to hazardous waste. It is expressed in kg.
OD (Ozone Depletion)
this indicator calculates the contribution to depletion of
stratospheric ozone layer by releasing specific gases. It is
expressed in grams of CFC-11, as if all gases were CFC-11, using
equivalent in their depletion potential.
POC (Photochemical Ozone Creation)
this indicator calculates the potential creation of troposheric
ozone («smog») by releasing specific gases which will become
oxidants in low atmosphere under solar radiation’s action. It is
expressed in grams of ethylene (C2H4), as if all substances were
C2H4, using their equivalent potential.
RMD (Raw Material Depletion)
this indicator calculates the depletion of natural resources, taking
into account the size of the reserve for that resource in the ground
and the consumption rate of today’s economy. It is expressed
in fraction of reserve disappearing per year Y-1 (because the
consumption rate is expressed as a quantity per year).

ED (Energy depletion)
this indicator indicates the total consumption (or use) of
energy, either derived of the combustion of fuels (fossil or not)
or from other sources (hydroelectricity, tidal, solar, wind).
Nuclear electricity is included in energy from uranium fuel. The
indicator also considers the latent energy in materials (which is
produced during the combustion of the material, typically at the
end of its life). It is expressed in MJ.

WE (Water Eutrophication)
this indicator calculates the water eutrophication (enrichment
in nutritive elements) of lakes and marine waters by releasing
specific substances in the effluents. It is expressed in grams of
PO43-, as if all substances were PO43-, using equivalent in their
nitrification potential.

ED-NRW
this indicator indicates the total consumption (or use) of non
renewable energy. It is expressed in kWh.

WT (Water Toxicity)
this indicator calculates the water toxicity taking into
consideration the usually accepted concentrations tolerated for
several substances and the quantity released. It is expressed as a
volume of «unhealthy water». It is expressed in dm3 or in m3.
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Ecological footprint
The ecological footprint aims to translate into an easily
comprehensible language the impacts of human activities on the
ecosystems of the planet.

EIME
Tool for Lifecycle analysis and eco-design « Evaluation of
Impacts and Management of Eco-design.
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Sustainable development:

Bureau Veritas, Aubrilam,
Two companies involved in
sustainable development
AUBRILAM

BUREAU VERITAS GROUP

t"VCSJMBN FTUBCMJTIFEJO JTBO
international brand in the domain of
exterior lighting and wooden urban
furniture.
tQSPEVDUTBSFNBOVGBDUVSFE
annually for around 200 projects.
tPGJUTQSPEVDUTIBWFCFFO
installed in Europe.
t.PSFUIBOZFBSTPGFYQFSJFODFXIJDI
offer a degree of know-how in the field of
glued-laminated timber unique in Europe
t*40$FSUJĕDBUJPO
t"OOVBMUVSOPWFS .ħ
tćFDIPJDFPGXPPEBTBNBUFSJBM
because it is the environmental material
par excellence, it shows our desire to
design ‘naturally sustainable’ projects
which respect the environment
The extent of the range
- Up to 26m high
- Many product lines developed by wellknown designers
- High quality finish
- Harmony in woodstains via the colour
chart ‘Emotions’
Aubrilam: «Naturellement durable»: our
commitment to a global environmental
strategy.
Wood certified FSC or PEFC
Scots Pine heartwood.
No CCA chemical treatment, HTE-E
process: optimising our wood processing
methods.
New gluing machine operating on
reduced amounts of glue and new suction
machine to deal with dust.
Preparation of LCAs for all products.
A permanent eco-design strategy.
Optimisation of manufacturing processes.
Reduction in wood waste.
Reduction in quantities of metal.

Since its establishment in 1828, the
Bureau Veritas group has steadily
become a recognised expert in helping
its clients ensure regulatory compliance
in the fields of quality, health, safety,
environment and social responsibility.
Bureau Veritas possesses expertise
across a range of disciplines thanks to
its 33.000 employees and 850 offices and
laboratories worldwide.
The Group’s areas of activity include
inspection, test, audit and certification
of products, assets (buildings,
infrastructures, equipment, ships, etc...)
and of management systems (ISO norms
especially) in respect of compulsory or
voluntary referrals.
In 2008 Bureau Veritas acquired
CODDE, a company specialising in ecodesign and Lifecycle Analysis. Bureau
Veritas retained EIME as the tool for
eco-design and lifecycle analysis.

Ask a question,
Let us know what you think on our blog

www.harmonies-online.fr

- FAQs on sustainable development and Aubrilam’s part in it, etc…
- Put questions which you might not have had answered here: we’ll get
back to you straight away.

A day long workshop
to promote eco-design
in your projects

This guide comes with a day long workshop
where Aubrilam is oﬀering you the chance
to ﬁnd out more.
Please sign up!
www.aubrilam.com

